
Uprising
a revolution of the soul

Courage



humility

integrity

courage

you live a life of humility
(never graduate from it)

and from integrity
develops courage

and through humility
you get integrity



Fear

• Fear is a cruel master
• We see others living this courageous life but 

we won’t step out because we live in fear...
• Fear of relationships.  Fear of Love.  Fear of 

trust.  Fear of pursuing our dreams/desires.
• Are you there?

• So were many of the great characters of the 
Bible - ordinary people trapped by fear and 
self-doubt.



Joshua

• Moses’ “aide”.
• Yet God told him over and over, “I have 

commanded you to be strong and courageous”

• God’s conversation with Joshua was about fear
• He was defined by fear and doubt, by 

weaknesses and insecurity.
• Moses was dead and God was handing Joshua 

an even tougher task.
• Who do you have the courage to become?



Do I have it?

• Joshua had to deal with this.  He knew who 
Moses was and he knew who he was in 
relation to Moses = his assistant.

• But he didn’t know who he was
• God kept saying, “Be strong and courageous”

• My question for you this morning is this - Do 
you have the will to redefine yourself?  It is 
perhaps the greatest act of courage



Change who defines us
• We must not allow ourselves to be defined by 

others, by our worst moments, our past, our 
fears, our doubts...  By the least of us

• “I’m a porn addict”  “I am divorced”  “My business 
failed and I am a hack”  “My Dad abandoned me.”  
“So many mistakes, God could never use me”

• NO!   The call is to be defined by who God is 
calling us to become

• Joshua, Moses’ aide, was being called to be 
Israel’s leader



God calls...

• The history of God’s people is not a record of God 
searching for courageous men and women who 
could handle the task

• Instead it is God transforming the hearts of 
cowards and calling them to live courageous lives.

• Adam & Eve hid.  Abraham lied.  Moses ran.  
David deceived.  Esther was uncertain.  Elijah 
contemplated suicide.  John doubted.  Peter 
denied.



Courage

• Is not the absence of fear; it is the absence of 
self.  To take up this call God has for you, you 
will need to abandon “self”

• Courage is the highest expression of humility
• It moves us to risk ourselves for the sake of 

others or a higher cause.
• Courage allows us to live free of self-

preservation and to live generously.  It frees us 
of fears and allows us to create.



Do you?

• Do you have the courage to become?
• You will never change until you do.  “People 

never change”...until they do.  And you can!
• It is time for you to decide “enough is enough”
• “I’m done being who I was.  It is time to be who 

I can become.”

• This is your moment to redefine yourself.
• It takes courage to live out what God sees in you



Group question

• What is it?  What are you fearful of?

• What part of your past are you hanging onto 
that is trapping you in defeat?

• NEXT WEEK - read chapter 6.  Gratitude - 
“Endless Wellsprings”.


